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STEAMERS IN COllISIO. LIVES
PROPOSITION TO CUT GES OF SEAMEN

&tiu ft 17 wr i Yini
WORK CEASES ITEN LIVES ARE LOST

WHEN STEAMER SINKS
RESULT OF COLLISION

CUT IN WAGES OF
. AMERICAN SEAMEN

BENSON'S DECISION

Germany Must Pay
Her Obligations,
Says Uncle Sam
Administration Will Not Con-

sider Any Proposition from
Germany.ENRAGED WOMAN

THROWS ACID IN
Sixty Thousand Men Employed

On American Shipping to
Be Affected.

Passenger Boat Cut in Two
When Hit Slanting Blow

By Freighter.
ENGINEER LOSES LIFE,

STICKING TO HIS POST

Accident Occurred Less Than a
Mile Off Shore Near Port

Townscnd, Wash.

(By The Associated Press)
SEATTLE, Wash., April 1. The Pn

Clfic Steamshln eomnanv todav an
nounced that a complete and careful

(t

recheek of survivors from the steamer neni scttrs wou,a result-Governo- r,

sunk off Point Wilson early1 Mr"' HPkins- - h taken to the
after county Jail ln Pr'cott. refused to talk,today a collision with the steam-- j county attorney at Prescott an- -Wester Hartland, showed-seve- pas-Th- e

nengers and three members of the crew
unaccounted for.

The West Hartland, which arrived;'
here today with survivors, struck tho, !c Gallagher '':'te.u;her were eating and. according toGovernor In a slantlna- - direction, ac-- 1

cording to ship's officers, crumpling?

FACE OF TEACHER
(By The Associated Press.),

JEROME. Ariz.. April 1. Miss L,u
cille Gallagher, a local school teacher
and Raid to be a member of a promi
nent family in Nevada, into whose face
acid was thrown last night by Mrs.
Irene Hopkins, was said to be out of
danger today. A Phoenix specialist
said he believed he could save Miss

i Gallagher's sight and that few perma

nounced a felony cnarK wiiuiu oe
placed against her.

Mrs. Hopkins entered a restaurant
where Miss

4 iii. . a,

ANOTHER PLANE

REPORTED LOST

Sent to Assistance of Mine
Sweeper in Distress; Fails

to Return.

(By The Associated Press.)
WILMINGTON. N. C, April 1. Called

the freighters bow and cutting ihe d the acJd into her rubfeboat almost in two from nepassenger n , wjth her hands wh,oh were gelarboard side. verely burTlpd
According to the Westpassengers DurIng the war Mr Ho kI M,MHartland partly supported the Cover- -

Gallagher- and another local teachernor. with her nose driven deeply intoiwere ,n Washington dolng war work.the Governor's side, but when the .

FLY H lull HAVE

SOLUTION OF N.Y.

BOMBEXPLOSION

Federal and Municipal Authori-
ties Have Important Facts

in Their Possession.

CLAIM PERPETRATORS
HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED

Are Members of Same Radical
Group Responsible for
Bomb Outrages in 1919.

(By The Associated ress)
NEW YORK. April 1. Importantfacts In possession of federal and mu-

nicipal authorities bearing on the so-
lution of the mystery surrounding the
Wall street bomb explosion of Sept.
16, 1920, were made known here todayfrom two official sources.

Wrilllam J. Flynn, chief of the bureau
of investigation of the department of
justice, stated thai the perpetratorshad been identified weeks ago by
agents of the department as members
of the same radical group of plotters
responsible for the bomb, outrages of
1919 in various eastern cities and that
a vigorous international hunt for them
is in progress. This announcement was
substantiated by a statement before
the board of estimate by Maurice E.
Connolly, president of the borough of I

Queens, who urged delay of the pro-
posal to increase the reward from
$10,000 to $50,000.

"The mystery may be entirely
solved," he said, "by the time the spe-
cial committee to be appointed by
Mayor Hyland is ready to report on
the proposition of increasing the re-
ward."

The iorough president, in explaining
his stand, declared the authorities
"are well on the way toward solution
of the mystery. Anything we may do
now might interfere with their plans,"
he added.

Chief Flynn confirmed the report
that he had distributed to postmasters
in communities within a hundred miles
of New York composite photographs
of the man sought as the driver of the
"death wagon," found blown to bits
and believed to have contained a time
bomb. He said the photographs had
been sent out confidentially a month
ago.

A man who claimed to have seen the
driver of the wagon, examined some
500 photographs of men the depart-
ment believed might have been con-

nected with the plot. This man picked
out two pictures that he said resom-- j
bled the driver. Then chief Flynn had
made a composite wash drawing of
these two.

No Report Made to Washington.
WASHINGTON, April 1. Officials

of the department of justice declined
tonight to comment upon the
statement in New York of Wm. J.
Flynn, chief of the bureau of investi-
gation, that he had knowledge of the
perpetrators of the Wall street bomb
explosion of last September. All infor-
mation on the subject is in his posses-
sion, they added, and he has not sub-

mitted a report to the department. Ac-

cording to Attorney General Daugh-ert- y,

the matter has never been taken
up by Mr. Flynn with him.

from her station here to aid the mine er8. federation leaders, owing to the
sweeper Robin, which was reported in L,Pnraldistress from engine trouble off Cape f,fneral dem7catton against removing

the men on the part of theLookout, the coast guard cutter Semi- - I newspapers,
nole spent most of today searching lor not known, but the general belief ex-- a

seaplane from the ccast guard nation pressed Is that the men have not been
at Moorehead City, according to wireless j withdrawn owing to a desire not to
message received here tonight. The sea-- . prejudice the situation pending a con-pla- ne

is reported to have been ent toference of labor's triple alliance next
f':te '"I'1'"" th(efRIot,'!,a"'1' at Wednesday. Until then events 1accounts of It I

W,U mark tlme-out- .15 to 20 miles southwest of Cape Look-jabl- y

The Seminole had turned back A minor sequel to the dispute is that
from her errand to assist the Robin be- -; tne house of lords will reassemble
cause the mine sweeper with a barge in ; eight days before the time stipulated
tow. had been picked up by the steam- - for them to do so. The house of corn-shi- p

Ampqua and was being towed on ; mons had adjourned until April 4 and
? J1 !nlV',he,n, 'h! rece,ved

was missing.
a.w!re-th- e

' house of lords until April 12. Un-le- ss

Jt Is said another ..lane and a ub-d- er
tne urgency proclamation the

marine chaser will leave the Moonhead i Koverment is bound to convene parlia-Clt- y

station tomorrow to hunt for the;me.nt within five days. Hence a royal
missing plane. : proclamation ye&n issued tonight con

CONFERENCE OF OWNERS
AND MEN WILL BE HELD

Shipping Board to Take Final
Action After Agreements

Are Reached.

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON. April 1. Decision to

reduce wages of the 60.000 men em-

ployed on American shipping operating
out of Atlantic and gulf ports was reach
ed today at a conference of representa-
tives of the American Steamship Own-
ers' association and Chairman Benson,
of the shipping board.

Agreements under which the seamen
are working expire May 1. and the
steamship owners sought the approvalof the board to a plan for readjusting
wages and working conditions. Tho
board, however, declined approval of
any specific - plan. Chairman Benson
said, and the terms of the wage re-
ductions proposed by the owners were
not made public.

The steamship owners were told, .lie
chairman announced, that the board was
thoroughly in harmony with ihe view
that there must Vie readjustment of
wages necessitating a reduction. re-
striction of overtime and mixlitlcation of
some of the existimr rules am! r.fnlj -
tions.

The board insisted, however, the chair-
man added, that before any definite ac-
tion is taken in readjusting wages, con-
ferences must be held between the
owners and the men. After new work-
ing agreements have been tentativelydecided upon at these conference.-- , he
said, the hoard will take up the snatter
for final decision.

The steamship men expressed them-
selves as in accord with the board's

iews, the chairman continued, addingthat conferences would begin soon be-
tween them and the seamen. Whether
the hoard would be represented at these
meetings, he added, had not been decid-
ed. The negotiation board, officials ex-
plained, affect all marine engineers, fire-
men, seamen, cooks, stewards and wire-
less operators on the Atlantic and gulfr
coasts. Working agreements with the
masters and mates, it was said, do not
expire until August 1.

Negotiations to readjust wages of
seamen on the Pacific coast, officials
said, probably would be started upon
completion of the eastern conferences.

Representatives of the steamship own-
ers at the conference with Chairman
Benson included Winthrop I,. Marvin, of
New York, vice president and general
manager of the American Steamship
Owners" association: Captain Kugene K.
O'Honnell. of ('. I,. Sprague and Co..
Boston; and A. J. McCarty. internation-
al mercantile marine corporation; F. C
Oslorr, Munson steamship line. and
Robert F. Hand. Standard Oil company
of New Jersey, all of New York.

BODY OF FLYER
ARRIVES HOME

(By The Associated Press.)
BRUNSWICK. Ga., April 1. The

body of WJlliam Devoe Coney, trans-
continental flyer, who died from in-

juries received in a fall in a Louisiana
swamp a week ago, arrived home at
7:3o o'clock tonight.

Hundreds of people stood in silence
as the casket containing the aviator'
body was taken from the train.

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at St. Marks
Episcopal church, the service to be
conducted by Rev. William Johnson.
All business will suspend during tha
hour of the funeral.

THE WEATHER TODAY

PENSACOI-- A AND VICINITY Fair
Saturday and Sunday; warmer SaturdayWINDS Ea-s- t Gulf Moderate north-
east and east winds and fair weather
Saturday.

West Gulf 'Moderate east and south-
east winds and partly overcat weather
.Saturday.Hatteras to Key West Moderatonortnast winds, fair weather Saturday.

U. S. WEATHER REPORT.
Pensacola, April 2. 1921.

SunrUto . . . 6:37 a.m.
Sunset . . . 6:08 p.m.Moo ri rise . . 2:02 a.m.
Moon set . . 1:15 p.ni.Next phaae of the
moon, new moon, 8th.
High tide . . 6:3p.m.Low tide . . 4:26 a.m.
Yesterday's Weather

TEMPERATURE
Drr .Wet

BuP. Bulb.
7 aim. m 44
12 noon ...-.6- 49
" p. m (3 12

COAL MS OF

UNITED KINGDOM

1,200,000 Miners Are Idle as Re-

sult of Controversy Over
Wage Issue.

PITS ARE SAFEGUARDED
TO PREVENT FLOODING

No Trouble is Reported to Have
Occurred in Any of the

,Mine Districts.

(By The Associated Press.)
LONDON, April 1. The universal

cessation of work by the coal miners
has taken effect with remarkable qui-

etude and under circumstances in

strong contract with all recent labor
disputes whether pn the part of the
railroad men, the miners or industries.
The course of these previous disputes
was characterized by active confer-
ences and negotiations between the
parties concerned and ministers and
other members of the government, all
of whom displayed anxiety to find a
path of settlement.

On this occasion there has been
nothing of the kind since Thursday's
meeting of the board of trade. Neither
side has made the least approach to-

ward negotiations. This is explained
partly, as far as the government is
concerned, by the fact that abolition
of control of the coal industry is con-

sidered- to relieve the ministers of the
responsibility of intervening in the dis
pute. The government holds that it Is
a matter to be settled between the
miners and the mine owners.

Up to the present the order with-
drawing the engineers and pumper's
has been largely Ignored. v Whether
this is with the cognizance of the min

vening both houses for Monday.
vLiveIy debates are anticipated in

parliament as not only the laborite
but the liberal press, while conceding
that the miners under the present ex
ceptional depression must expect some
reduction In wages, thrown, the whole
blame for the dispute upon the gov-
ernment on th ground that the aboli-
tion of government control of mines
five months before the proper time,
merely because the industry is suffer-
ing adverse conditions, is unjustified
and unfair to the miners. It is also
argued that, instead of the mine own
ers having given the miners an ulti
matum to accept wage reductions set- -

to be uridr diMcusaion Involving pos- -

sibly an Invitation for the United
Hta tes to md an agricultural mission
to Uriii--- .

Although republlcuri who
have p"t t lo I put ml in the discussions
said today they doubted whether M.
Vlvianl'n visit would affect the inter-
nal loiiu I plk-lt- of ttm United States,
und thoH--wh- favor u spearute peace
with Germnny 1m it lm known that
they would still prH such uction ujvon
congress, the former premier is under-
stood to have i revived iiMsiirances that
the new administration does not in-

tend to ceaHc to hold Germany ac-
countable for the obligations incurred
by her to the allied anil associated
powers in the war.

Whatever form the conclusion of
peace between the United States and
Germany may take, he is said to have
been Informed, it will be so framed as
"not to weaken in any way the morale
of France, or to give aid or comfort
t& Germany."

M. Viviani also is understood to
have received the impression that the
moral sanction of America will not be
lacking for any program of the allies
looking to the exaction from Germany
of adequate and just reparation.

MRS. STILLMAN IS
GRANTED ALIMONY
AND COUNSEL FEES

(By The Associated Press.)
POUGHKKKPRIE. N. V.. April 1.

Temporary alimony of $7,500 a month,
counsel fees of $35,000 and $12,500 for
expenses were fixed today for Mrs. Ann
U. Stillman by Supreme Justice Jo-

seph Morschauser in the suit for di-

vorce instituted against her by James
A. Stillman, president of the National
City bank of New York.

Mrs. Stillman had asked alimony of
$10,000 a month and $75,000 counsel
fees. Justice Morschauser made pub-
lic his decision after he had transmit-
ted it to the court clerk at White
Plains along with affidavits and plead-
ings presented in the case.

In his decision. Justice Morschauser
ruled out of the divorce suit as confi-
dential and privileged the alleged "con-
fession" letter written to Mr. Stillman
by his wife. He also ruled out letter
written to Mrs. Stillman by Fred Beau-vai- s,

an Indian guide, who was named
in the banker's complaint as

and accused of being the
father of Mrs. Stillman's infant son,
Guy.

TO SURRENDER

AND GIVE BAIL

Men Indicted in Connection with
Ball Scandal Expected in

Chicago Today.

(By The Associated Press).
CHICAGO, April 1. Carl Zork and

Ben Franklin, St. Louis men recently
indicted in the second grand jury, in-

vestigation of the baseball scandal, and
said by state officials to have organized
the alleged conspiracy for Chicago
White Sox players to throw the 1919
world's series to Cincinnati, are ex-

pected to surrender here tomorrow and
give bail, Robert K. Crowe, state's at-

torney, said tonight.
At the same time it became known

that most of the other 16 men indicted
with Zork and Franklin were ready to
surrender if bail could be fixed at what
attorneys termed "a reasonable figure."

Bail for each indcited person was fixed
in the indictments at $48,000. Thomas
D. Nash, attorney for Buck Weaver,
Swede Risburg. Happy Felsch and Fred
McMullin, four indicted White Sox

players, announced tonight he would
go before Judge C. A. McDonald Mon-

day and make a motion that the bail
be made lower than the amount set af-

ter the first investigation. Each person
indicted then was required to furnish
$10,000 except Eddie Cicotte, who was
released on $5,000 bond.

Mr. NaSh said that Weaver. Felsch
and Risberg were "close to Chicago"
and ready to surrender If reasonable
bail could be arranged. McMullin, he
said, was on the Pacific coast, but
would come here any time he was want-
ed.

attitude showed them they could look
for no aid here.

It is learned that diplomatic circles
here this morning received assurances
from Budapest that Charles realizes
the futility of his hope and is pre-

pared to return to his Swiss exile.
It is understood he will await the
action of the Hungarian parliament
this afternoon and bow as gracefully
as possible to its constitutional de-

cree against him. which already has
been foreshadowed in the Vienna mon-
archist organs.

The police are endeavoring to learn
where Charles spent good Friday night
but as the caretaker of the palace of
Count Erdody, one of the former em-

peror's supporters, is the count's
father-in-la- w, it has been difficult to
make him talk about visitors to the
caatle. fIt waa learned today that a few days
preceding Easter at least 20 young
aristocrats and former officers apply-
ing for permits to travel gave Steina-manag- er

as their destination and snipe
shooting as the object of their trips.
It has been noticed that many aristo-
crats have been prolonging the Easter
stay in their country homes despite
the chilly weather.

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON. April 1. Rumors

via London of conversations between
Germany and the United States as to
reparation payments brought an au-

thoritative statement from adminis-
tration officials today that the atti-
tude of the United States toward Ger-

many is that she must accept her re-

sponsibility for the war and pay. her
obligations to the fullest extent she is
able. The London advices from Berlin
said it was understood Germany had
made certain proposals to the United
States regarding reparation payments,
including- - a suggestion that she as-
sumed liability for part of the debts of
allied powers to the United States.
There was no confirmation of the re-

ceipt of any such proposal, although
Commissioner Dressel at Berlin has
reported one conversation with Ger-
man officials in 'which the reparations
question came up. The nature of these
conversations was not disclosed. In
connection with the subject, however,
occasion was taken to. make perfectly
clear the general attitude of the new
administration toward all matters In-

volved in the controversy between the
allied powers and Germany which led
to occupation of additional German
territory. The policy of this govern
ment was summed up in the terse as-

sertion that Germany must accept full
responsibility for the war and pay her
liabilities to the full extent of her
ability.

Berlin Is Not Optimistic.
BERLIN, April 1. The suggestion

that the United States become the
creditor of Germany by accepting Ger
man bonds in lieu of the debts the en-

tente powers owe the United States is
popular with the ' Cermaas. who have
proposed it several times before the
reopnt overtures.

It is regarded a& unlikely, however,
in Berlin official circles, that the Unit-
ed States will seriously consider sych
a proposition until the .entente .an-

nounces positively the total reparation
claims it will attempt to collect from
Germany. This should be done May 3.

according to the Versailles treaty.
After this sum Is announced, the finan-
cial experts will be 'able to judge Ger-

many's ability to pay.

NEW JERSEY TO

GET BIG FIGHT

Reported That Heavyweight
Championship Will Be

Fought at Jersey City.

(By The Associated Press.)
MONTREAL, April 1. The heavy

weight championship . bout between
Jack Dempsey 'and George Carpentler
will be 'staged in Jersey City, accord
ing to word received here today by a
local promoter from Jack Kearns.
Dempsey's manager.

The promoter said Kearns gave him
the definite information over Ions dis-
tance telephone from New York.

Tex Rickadr, promote- - of the Demp-sey-Carpenti- er

contest, declined today
to comment on the dispatch stating
that the bout would be staged in Jer-
sey City.

ANOTHER TORNADO
VICTIM IS FOUND

(By The Associated Press.)
ALBANY, Ga.. April 1. Finding to-

day of the body of Jerry Dallas, a ne-

gro laborer, missing since the tornado
struck the northern part of Albany
yesterday, brought the total known
dead to two.

John Wesley McCoy, a negro carpen-
ter, was the other .victim. About 60

persons, mostly negroes, were injured
here and near Oakfleld. 14 miles east
of Albany. Two of the injured negroes
are not expected to live. Property
loss was estimated at between two and
three hundred thousand dollars with
the Virginia-Carolin- a plant the largest
individual siifferer. Its damage being
estimated at $80,000. .

Albany has received many offers of
outside aid hut local citizens have re-

plied they are coping with the situa-
tion.

TOMATO CROP IS
LESS THAN USUAL

WASHINGTON. April 1 Movement
of the tomato crop from the east coast
of Florida had reached l.ofig cars March
28. which is percent of the number
shipped during the same period last
year, it was said today at the depart-
ment of agriculture's bureau of mar-
kets. Reduced acreage and serious
damage by rain were given as the
cause for the decrease.

freighter backed clear the passenger
vessel began to sink. The collision oc- -'

eurred less than a mile off shore oppj-- j
nite the Point Wilson lighthouse, near!
1'ort Townesend, ln the Strait of Juan
de Fuca. The Governor is believed to
lie in about 25 fathoms of water. Ac-- J

Mirrtlnc tn Pnrwr TTolzer. th f!nvr-- !
nor was on her course, It being custo-

mary to steam close to shore In mak-

ing the Point Wilson light.
Ship's officers declared the night

was fairly clear, with, .a light "fog
overhanging. William G. Thomas,
keeper of the Point Wilson lighthouse,
who was In hia tower at the time of
the collision, said ' he plainly heard
the crash and could see the two ships
together from hla window.

Purser Holzer saved only the log
and the payrool of the ship's papers.
Other records, Including the passenger

(Continued On Page Two.)

HELPING PENSACOIA

Each day, In this space, The Journal
will give a condensed history of one of
the leading business firms of the city.

In 1817 when the Bruce Dry Dock Co.
lifted Its first vessel, the schooner "John
Francis." that company entertained the
business- - men of the city with luncheon.
In the talks that ensued, Thomas A.
Johnson, the organizer of the company,
tt..ted that one pf his pet dreams had
lieen realised, but t hat he would not be
satisfied until Pensacola was able to
boast of a dock that was capable of
handling the largest vessels that could
make Pensacola. a facility that would
be fitting to the wonderful harbor pos-
sessed by this port. At that time the
words were taken as an expression of a
wish that would hardly be fulfilled.

Hut today. In consequence or the i

words of a man who is not only a
dreamer, but also a doer. Pensacola
boasts In the Bruce Pry Dock Co. a

(

6.000-to- n nry oock ana a repair P'""'
that Is equal to any in ine aoum. nu 1

one of the largest points In Its favor
Is that It was put over through the '
cooperation of the progressive cltixens

v of tola city. J

The new dock and plant were put into,
operation In July. 1919, and since that)
time have been almost continuously en-- ;
gaged. Since January 1. of this year,
not a single day has passed without a;
vessel In the 6.000-to- n dock, and the !

keeping up the same pace.
"At the present time the Bruce Dry

Dock Company has in Its docks the
schooner "Wlllla A. Holden." the trawl-
ers "Frank A. Connable"" and "Novla,"
and has ln Its slip ready for docking the
schooner "tharles 11. MacDowell."
trawler "Nellie B. Dey" and schooner
Terry R. Fyne," with others to fol-

low.
During the recent depression of busi-

ness In this city, this plant has stood
alone ln Us record of activities. The
aMnn tiBvft ban hrnueht to thin lmrt t

through facilities offered by the Bruce I

In-- l).M-- Pitmnsnv. durinir the short
times this plant has been In operation,
have put Into circulation In this city
hundreds of thonnands of dollars that
would otherwise have len lost to Pen-saoul- a.

ln the course of a year over a
million dollars will have been spent in
this city by ship owners for repairs and
supplies. Take away from this city
this vent amount of money during any

BOILER LETS GO;
ONE IS KILLED
(By The Associated Press.)

PELHAM. Ga., April 1. A sawmill
boiler on the piperty of John Simp-
son, nine miles west of here, blew up
today, killing one man and injuring. . .T J 1nine. ieiiwina v.(per, ouiesi son ot
Melton Cooper, who was firing the
boiler, was blown to atoms. John M.
Smith and another man, whose name
could not be obtained, who were stand- -

near the boiler, . were knocked
headforemost Into a well. They were i

unoonsclous when rescued. The in-'ti- ed by the mine owners themselves,
Jured sustained broKen arms ana legs. (Continued On Page Two.)

TERMINATION BY UNITED STATES

OF WAR WITH GERMANY PART OF

MISSION OF ENVOY FROM FRANCE

WAY IS PREPARED FOR EARLY

DEPARTURE OF FORMER RULER

OF HUNGARY TO SWITZERLAND

0

t

(By The Associated Press).
VIENNA. April 1. Austria has

granted a safe conduct to former Em-

peror Charles to go to Switzerland,
not only ln principle but in fact. The
British, French and Italian ministers
called up on Chancellor Mayer this
morning and presented tne protest
of the powers against a Hapsburg
restoration.

While the attitude of the entente
had been known, the incident Is re
garded here as being meant ro

strenghten the hands of the govern
ment in the case of unlooked for
eventualities.

Overnight developments presaged an
early curtain upon the last act of the
drama of Steinamanger and the way
is ail prepared for the former emper-
or's departure. Reports from insidw

political sources in Budapest indicate
that persons who compromised them-

selves in the adventure already are
seeking a way out. The firm attitude
of the entente and the menace of the
military power of Czecho-Slovaki- a,

Jugo Siovia and Rumania are said to
have brought even the maddest mon-
archists to sanity. Although militarily
impotent, Austria's uncompromising

(By The Associated Press.) j

WASHINGTON, April 1. Confer-- ;
ences were continued . ly b-- t ween j

Rene Vivtanl, envoy extraordinary
from France to this country, aitd nieni
bers of the Harding administration in
an effort on his part to obtain the
moral aupuort of the United States
for France in working "out her prob-
lems of peace and reconstruction.

Following his conference last night
with prominent senators and officials,
the' former French premier conferred
with Senator Iodge, chairman of the
foreign relations committee, at his
home today as well as with other gov- -

particularly his discussion of the prob
lems France is confronting in her re- -

latlons with Germany. It was said
authoritatively today that M. Vlvlani's
visit is not for discussing the financial
affairs of his country and America. On
the other hand, it was said that In ad-

dition to taking up the question of
moral support for France in its rela-
tions with Germany, it has In view as
a corallary consideration of the pos-
sible termination by the United States
of the war with Germany by a sepa-
rate peace resolution. Questions of
industrial reconstruction also are said

12 months and we begin to realize in'ernment representatives and advanced
only a small measure what this com- - J

pany means to this city. The spirit
of enthusiasm, pep, initiative,

perseverance and ability of
the personnel, characteristics which
money cannot buy, have done more to
advance the claims of superiority of the
fort of Pensacola in the eyes of the
hipping Interests than any other com-

bination of circumstances.
The personnel f the company has

demonstrated its ability to do things on
a large scale, and with its record of
progressive rrowth since organization,behind It. bigger things are expected In
the future from the Bruce Dry Dock' Company.

Highest 7 Lowest I
Mean &8 Normal 68
Mean same date last year 70
Accumulated excess1 this year to date 2.E1
Higheat of record for April 8J
Lowest of record for April 24

RAINFALL
For 24 hours ending 7 p,m..... (
Total for this month to 7 p.m. fi

Normal for April j.jsAccumulated deficiency this year to
. darte S.SI

HUMIDITY.
"a.m. 2 12 noon IS 7 p.m....4(BAROMETER.
T a--m 30.16 7 p.m. 303
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